[Quality assurance, audit and quality control of radiotherapy at radiology departments in Hungary].
The first quality assurance, audit and control system in the Hungarian "'health" care industry" is described for the medical specialty of radiotherapy. The prerequisites of the elaboration of the programme were an exact knowledge of the current Hungarian infrastructural and staffing conditions, and the radiotherapeutic activities. The recommendations cover the 5 medical universities including the national institute (the Debrecen, Pécs, Semmelweis, Szent-Györgyk Albert Medical Universities, and Haynal Imre University of Health Sciences) and the 5 regional oncological centres in hospitals (Jósa András, Markusovszky, Petz Aladár, Szentpéteri kapu and Uzsoki Hospitals). The departmental functions (patient care, teaching-education, research work and scientific organizing activity) and the structure (organization, infrastructure, staffing conditions, etc.) are described first, followed by the therapeutic principles and clinical process (patient referral and selection, decision-making, priorities in therapy initiation, treatment preparation and execution, etc.). The informal daily/weekly quality assurance programme long applied in the routine patient care has been formalized and supplemented with a weekly audit conference. In the course of the medical audit, all relevant clinical data are reviewed and scored by an internal or an external expert (not participating directly in the treatment process), e.g. for the adequacy of the medical decision preparative process, conformation to the institutional treatment protocol, equipment selection, treatment planning, simulation and portal film, etc. If a major deviation is detected, an immediate correction is initiated; minor deviations need analysis and then preventive and correcting action. As concern the audit of the other activities of the departments, the important indicators and their minimally desirable level are defined. The final goal of the implementation of this programme is high-precision radiotherapy with the best achievable treatment result.